VENUE MAP: CONGRESS CENTER LEIPZIG

Level +2 (Restricted Access)
Bilateral Desk, Meeting Rooms,
Presidency Office,
Distinguished Guest Lounge,
ITF Secretariat Offices
Networking Area

Level +1
- Hall 1: Plenary Sessions
- Hall 2, 3, 4, 5: Sessions
- Exhibition
- ITF Stand, Open Stage Café
- Lunch Area from Wednesday to Thursday
- Networking Area

Level 0
- MPA1: Media Centre
- MPA2, MPA3, MPA4: Sessions
- BK1, 2, 3, 4: Meeting Rooms
- Lunch Area from Wednesday to Friday
- Networking Area

Level -1
- Entrance
- On-site Registration
- Transport Desk
- Networking Area

Bus Line 196 to Central Station
- To Train (Line 16 to Central Station)
- To suburban train
  (S-Bahn lines S 2, S 5, S 5x or S 6 to city centre / S-Bahn line S 5, or S 5x to airport)